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1
A lady's gold and
diamond ring,
brushed shoulders
$200-300
2
A lady's gold
pendant,
together with a lady's
diamond ring
$300-500
3
A lady's gold and
pearl ring
$200-300
4
A lady's pearl and
14 kt yellow gold
ring
$75-100
5
A Chinese diamond
and yellow gold ring,
set with diamonds and
green stone
$200-300
6
A lady's 14 kt yellow
gold pearl and
diamond ring
$150-250
7
A lady's diamond
cluster ring set in 14
kt white gold
$600-800
8
A lady's gold, opal
and diamond ring
$400-600
9
An amethyst and
diamond bar brooch
$200-300

10
A Victorian cameo
brooch,
together with a small
cameo pendant
$150-250

20
A lady's gold,
emerald and
diamond ring
$400-600

11
A Victorian 9 kt
yellow gold brooch
$40-60

21
A lady's gold and
diamond dinner ring
$500-700

12
A lady's pearl and
14 kt yellow gold
brooch
$100-150

22
A lady's gold and
diamond pendant
$200-300

13
A synthetic emerald
and diamond ring
$800-1,200
14
A lady's gold,
emerald and
diamond ring
$300-500
15
A lady's gold,
emerald and
diamond ring
$200-300
16
A lady's gold and
diamond ring,
with ribbon motif
$250-350
17
A lady's gold, topaz,
and diamond ring
$500-700
18
A lady's opal and
diamond ring
$800-1,200
19
A lady's gold and
cubic zirconium ring
$150-250

23
A pair of topaz and
diamond earrings
$100-150
24
A gold, emerald, and
diamond pendant
$750-1,000
25
A pair of gold,
emerald and
diamond earrings
$150-250
26
A pair of gold and
diamond earrings
$250-350
27
A jade and sterling
pendant,
set with semi precious
stones
$150-250
28
A jade bi disc
$50-75
29
A jade bangle with
18kt gold collars
$150-250

30
A 14kt yellow gold
brooch of foliage
design,
together with a pair of
matching earrings
$200-300
31
A Chinese pale
green bangle
$80-100
32
A pair of diamond
cluster earrings
$600-900
33
A pair of gold and
opal earrings
$200-300
34
A lady's 14 kt yellow
gold and coral ring
$80-120
35
A lady's gold, coral,
and diamond ring
$250-350
36
A lady's gold and,
pearl, and diamond
ring
$250-350
37
A pair of gold and
fresh water pearl
earrings
$80-120
38
A lady's gold and
pearl pendant
$200-300
39
A pair of gold,
diamond and pearl
earrings
$500-700

40
A lady's gold and
diamond necklace
$600-800
41
A lady's gold,
amethyst and
diamond ring
$300-500
42
A lady's gold and
diamond ring,
linked loop
$200-300
43
A lady's gold
synthetic emerald
and diamond
pendant
$200-300
44
A lady's gold,
sapphire and
diamond pendant
$250-350

49
A lady's gold and
sapphire ring
$350-450

59
A pair of Tahitian
pearl earrings
$200-300

50
A lady's gold, topaz,
and diamond ring
$300-500

60
A lady's sapphire,
diamond and gold
cluster pendant
$800-1,200

68
A pair of emerald
stud earrings
$100-150

61
A lady's gold,
sapphire and
diamond pendant
$500-700

69
A lady's gold and
diamond solitaire
ring
$400-600

62
A lady's emerald
and diamond
necklace
$800-1,200

70
A lady's gold and
citrine ring
$100-150

51
A lady's gold and
diamond band
$250-350
52
A lady's garnet and
pearl
brooch/pendant
$300-500
53
A pair of gold and
topaz earrings
$250-350
54
A pair of coin pearl
and diamond
earrings
$200-300

45
A lady's sapphire
and diamond
pendant
$250-350

55
A fresh water coin
pearl necklace
$150-250

46
A lady's gold
Northwest Coast
design ring
$400-600

56
A lady's Tahitian
pearl and diamond
pendant
$500-700

47
A lady's emerald
and 14kt yellow gold
pendant
$800-1,200

57
A lady's Tahitian
pearl and diamond
ring
$500-700

48
A lady's gold,
amethyst and
diamond ring
$250-350

58
A Tahitian pearl and
diamond brooch
$400-600

63
A lady's diamond
and emerald
pendant
$200-300
64
A lady's 14 kt yellow
gold pendant,
set with two green
tourmaline stones and
seed pearls. Together
with a pair of stud
earrings set with
tourmalines
$100-150
65
A pair of gold,
sapphire and
diamond earrings
$200-300
66
A pair of pink
sapphire and
diamond earrings
$600-800

67
A lady's gold, opal
and diamond
necklace
$200-300

71
A lady's gold, pearl
and diamond ring
$150-250
72
A lady's gold opal
and garnet ring
$150-250
73
A lady's gold ring,
set with five stones
$80-120
74
A diamond and 18
kt yellow gold ring
$200-300
75
A lady's gold and
pearl pendant
$150-250
76
A lady's gold,
sapphire & diamond
pendant
$150-250

77
A pair of tanzanite
stud earrings
$80-120
78
A gold tanzanite
pendant
$150-250
79
A lady's sapphire
and diamond
pendant
$80-120
80
A ladies jadeite and
diamond ring set
with 14 kt white gold
$150-250
81
A pair of Northwest
Coast gold earrings
$200-300
82
A lady's platinum
diamond
engagement ring,
set with one round
brilliant cut diamond
with an etw of .75 cts,
G, I2, and two
marquis cut diamonds
with an etw of .50 cts,
G-H, SI-2
$800-1,200
83
A lady's sapphire
and diamond ring,
set with three round
sapphires with an etw
of 1.05 cts, and 62
pave set round
diamonds
$300-500

84
A lady's 14kt yellow
gold ring,
set with one round
peridot and four
round diamonds
$200-300
85
A Swiss men's
wristwatch inset
with one gram of
pure gold
$50-70
86
A Bulova lady's
diamond wristwatch
$50-70
87
A double strand
pearl bracelet
$60-90
88
A pearl necklace
together with a pair
of earrings
$100-150
89
A yellow metal
pendant in the form
of a bird
$200-300
90
A 10 kt yellow gold
locket and chain
$100-150
91
A 10 kt yellow gold
box link
length: 16 in. (41 cm)
& 4.41 gms
$60-80
92
A Chinese dragon
bangle
$60-80

93
Two 18 kt yellow
gold wedding bands,
in a silver box
$250-300
94
A collection of silver
charms
$25-35
98
A Chinese ivory
carving of a beauty
standing on a carved
ivory base
height: 6 1/2 in. (15.5
cm)
$150-250
99
A pair of Chinese
carved ivory figures
mounted on
ebonized stands
height: 6 7/8 in. (17
cm)
$300-500
100
Four assorted North
American .925
standard silver
pedestal dishes,
various sizes
(weighted bases)
$200-250
101
Three assorted
North American
.925 standard silver
bowls
$200-300
102
A Chinese jade
handled mirror,
wit blue and white
porcelain back
$100-150

103
A Chinese grey stone
figure of Guanyin
holding a ru yi
scepter,
and an incense burner
comes with fitted box
$400-600
104
A hardstone branch
with ru yi fungus
and cash
$1,000-1,500
105
A Chinese dark
green stone carving
of a recumbent rat
$300-400
106
A Chinese history
book
$80-120
107
Two assorted jade
and yellow
hardstone bangle
bracelets
$80-120
108
A group of four
carved pendants,
mottled green jade,
including fish,
lovebirds and shapes
$50-100
109
A Bulova lady's
watch,
10 kt gold
$50-100
110
A 20th century
German .800
standard silver
covered globular box
$20-30

111
A pair of expanding
bookends
$100-150
112
Six ivory and
malachete letter
openers
$150-250
113
A pair of Zambian
carved ivory busts
6 1/2 x 8 1/4 in. (16.5
x 21 cm)
$400-600
114
A collection of 10
ivory bangles
$50-100
115
A collection of 10
ivory bangles
$50-100
116
A collection of 10
ivory bangles
$50-100
117
A collection of 10
ivory bangles
$50-100

121
A collection of
assorted Swedish
silver plated pieces,
including Begere,
small creamer,
serving spoon,
serving fork and
pedestal dish, plus a
silver Buger spoon
and tongs
$80-120
122
Five assorted silver
and silverplated
open salts,
a pair of Howell &
James Ltd., Sheffield,
1886 .925 standard
silver floral and
gadroon embossed
open salts, a
gadrooned Gorham
.925 standard
American open salt,
and a pair of
cauldron-form Martin
Hall silverplated open
salts, with five spoons
$150-250

118
A collection of 10
ivory bangles
$50-100

123
A Chinese circular
box and cover,
decorated with
flowers upon a blue
ground enclosing a
fitted interior. Late
Qing
$200-300

119
A carved teak wood
trough on stand
$40-60

124
A Rorstrand walrus
dish
$30-50

120
A collection of
approximately fortysix Goss porcelain
miniatures,
having heraldic
decoration
$150-250

125
Two decorative
porcelain plates,
including one Royal
Albert Finale plate
and one Aynsley
Pembroke
reproduction, together
with a lilac
Wedgewood
porcelain, a Royal
Worchester porcelain
ornithological
figurine and a
beswick dog
$50-100
126
Five framed Gibson
Girls style pictures,
three prints, and two
watercolours
$100-150
127
A Japanese ivory
sculpture of a wise
man holding a staff
height: 9 3/4 in. (24.5
cm)
$250-350
128
A Chinese ivory
carving of an
immortal holding a
staff,
mounted on a
hardwood stand
height: 8 in. (20 cm)
$300-500
129
A Zambian partially
carved ivory bust
height: 12 3/4 in. (32
cm)
$200-300

130
A set of twelve
Mintons hand
painted porcelain
plates,
having floral
decoration and gilt
trim
$250-350
131
Carrs contemporary
.925 silver
photograph frame,
Model PR4-SS, with
original box . for 7 x 5
in. photograph
$80-120
132
Carrs contemporary
.925 silver
photograph frame,
Model PR4-SS, with
original box . for 7 x 5
in. photograph
$80-120
133
Carrs contemporary
.925 silver
photograph frame,
Model PR4-SS, with
original box . for 7 x 5
in. photograph
$80-120
134
Three Chinese
carved wood figures
of wisemen
$300-500
135
Carrs contemporary
.925 silver photo
frame,
model PR5-SS, with
original box . for 8 x
10 in. photograph
$120-180

136
Carrs contemporary
.925 silver
photograph frame,
Model PR4-SS, with
original box . for 7 x 5
in. photograph
$80-120
137
Carrs contemporary
.925 silver
photograph frame,
Model PR4-SS, with
original box . for 7 x 5
in. photograph
$80-120
138
A lot of three pieces
of silverplate,
including doublehandled tea tray,
ovoid gadrooned rim
tray and a pedestal
dish
$250-300
139
Seven assorted
silverplated
condiments,
primarily 19th
century; including a
sugar barrel with
scoop, a sugar basket
(no liner), a mustard
pot, and four assorted
open salts with 5
assorted condiment
spoons, one silver
$100-150
140
A gilt metal mesh
evening purse and
opera glasses
$30-40

141
A Chinese Szechuan
Yr I brass coin,
1911,
together with a
Chinese Republic 10C
brass coin, a Chinese
1C brass coin 1937,
and two Chinese Qing
Hupeh 10C brass
coins
$50-70

147
Three assorted .925
silver items,
including a Birks
piecrust rim dish, a
Birks mayonnaise
bowl, and English
butter dish (with glass
liners) total approx.
weight: 319 grams
(10.26 troy oz.)
$150-200

142
A collection of 140
pierced Chinese
coins of the Qing
dynasty
$200-300

148
A Moorcroft Pottery
single pansy pattern
dish,
with cobalt ground
diameter: 8 5/8 in.
(22 cm)
$125-175

143
A pierced brass cash
coin of the Tang,
together with other
pierced coins (35
coins)
$80-120
144
A collection of
pierced Vietnamese
and Southeast Asian
coins (54 coins)
$100-150
145
Carrs contemporary
.925 silver photo
frame,
model PR5-SS, with
original box . for 8 x
10 in. photograph.
$120-180
146
An English .925
standard silver
pedestal dish,
William Comyns,
London, 1912. With
chased stylized border
total approx. weight:
390 grams
$200-300

149
A set of six Fairwood
Fantasia demi tasse
cups and saucers
$20-30
150
A group of three
watches,
one Seiko, one Anne
Klein and another
Bulova
$100-150
151
A strand of jade
beads
approximately 25
inches
$30-40

152
A collection of five
medium Royal
Doulton Toby mugs,
together with four
Royal Doulton
commemorative
plates, a large
Hummel porcelain
figurine, three large
Royal Doulton Toby
mugs, four Lladro
porcelain figurines,
two small
Wedgewood
porcelain wall plaques
and a Wedgewood
porcelain lighter
$200-300
153
A collection of eight
small Royal Doulton
Toby mugs,
together with four
medium Royal
Doulton Toby mugs
and three large Royal
Doulton Toby lighters
$60-80

154
A collection of cut
glass pieces,
including a bird vases,
candy dish, beaker
and sugar bowl;
together with two
Hummel porcelain
Annual bells in basrelief with a Hummel
wall mounted case, a
collection of nine
mini Royal Doulton
Toby mugs,a
collection of ten
medium Royal
Doulton Toby mugs, a
collection of four
Royal Doulton
zoological porcelain
figurines, including a
penguin, a mallard
duck, a hare, a jack
russell terrier and
harry the herald
$150-200
155
A pair of cloisonné
vases,
with cherry blossom
motifs and gilt rims
on black ground
height: 8 1/2 in.
$50-70
156
A group lot of six
assorted silverplated
items,
including an
embossed and
engraved salver, a
tray, two candlesticks,
a Canadian syrup
pitcher, and a bell
$200-300
157
A Chinese cloisonne
baluster vase,
the blue ground with
floral decoration (AF)
$40-60

158
A polychrome
enamel baluster
vase,
having butterflies and
floral decoration
$100-150
159
A collection of
twelve Hummel
figurines,
including Coffee
Break, Timid Little
Sister, and To Market
$150-250
160
A collection of
twelve Hummel
figurines,
including Stormy
Weather, Star Gazer,
and Mother's Helper
$150-250
161
A collection of
fourteen Hummel
figurines,
including Goose Girl,
Going Home, and
LIttle Sweeper
$150-250
162
A collection of
twenty-three
Hummel figurines,
together with three
small Hummel plates
$200-250
163
A collection of
twelve Hummel
figurines,
including Feathered
Friends, Feeding
Time, and Farm Boy
$150-250

164
A collection of
twelve Hummel
figurines,
including Little Book
Keeper, Little Nurse,
and Not for you
$150-250
165
A collection of four
larger Hummel
figurines,
including At
Grampa's, Follow the
Leader, School Girls,
and Pleasant Journey
$150-250
166
A collection of three
larger Hummel
figurines,
including Harmony in
Four Parts, School
Boys, and A Story
from Grandma
$150-250
167
A mottled art glass
jug and creamer
$60-80
168
A green marble disc
diameter: 9 3/4 in.
(24.5 cm) (with stand)
$30-50
169
A Chinese
polychrome
decorated brushpot,
decorated with figures
amongst antiques
$100-150
170
Robert Held,
a Skookum glass vase
11 in. h. x 8 1/2 in. w.
(28 x 22 cm)
$200-300

171
An antique
Philippine carved
and polychromed
Santos figure,
depicting a man in a
red robe and black
cloak height: 13 1/4
in. (33.5 cm)
$300-500
172
An antique carved
and polychromed
Santos figure,
dressed in a white
robe, Philippines
height: 8 1/2 in. (21.6
cm)
$150-250
173
A Philippine carved
and polychromed
wooden Santos
figure,
depicting a figure in
pleated robe height: 8
1/2 in. (22 cm)
$100-150
174
Two Philippine
carved and
polychromed
wooden Santos
figures
height: 9 3/4 in. (25
cm) & 9 1/2 in. (24
cm)
$150-250
175
Two Philippine
carved and
polychromed
wooden Santos
figures,
one of Christ the other
of a saint height: 9 in.
(23 cm) and 8 1/2 in.
(21 cm)
$150-250

176
Two antique
Philippine carved
and polychromed
Santos figures of the
Madonna
height: 18 3/4 (47.5
cm) and 8 1/4 in. (21
cm)
$150-250
177
A cased mother of
pearl handled fruit
set for 12
$70-90
178
Ten pieces of
Moorcroft Pottery
powder blue
teawares,
including four
graduated pitchers, a
teapot, open sugar
pot, one large teacup
and saucer, one small
teacup and saucer,
and two egg cups
$250-300

182
A large Chinese elm
wall mirror
$80-120
183
Two Chinese prints
$30-40
184
A pair of Chinese
black lacquered
mirror wall panels
with painted scenes,
together with a black
lacquered panel
having six character
mark
$200-300
185
A mahogany chest of
drawers,
fitted with a short
drawer over two long,
with inlaid banding
$100-150

180
A miniature tea set,
together with a pair of
Chinese porcelain jars
and covers
$40-60

186
Six 19th century
hand-coloured
engravings depicting
various historical
figures,
each titled: Lavre
XIVé siècle (plate 40),
Le Doge de Venise et
la Pape XIVé (plate
27), Souverain
Pontife XIVé siècle
(plate 29), Noble
Vénitienne XIIIé
(plate 29),
Dominicaine XIVé
siècle (plate 46), and
Jeune Français XIIIé
siècle (plate 22)
$200-300

181
A collection of six
Chinese teak lattice
screens,
two fitted with glass
$80-120

187
An oak armoir,
having geometric
detailing (comes with
key)
$50-100

179
Two crystal jars and
covers and a pair of
tumblers,
together with a
Swarovsky crystal
zodiac figure of a
dragon and pearl with
wood stand and fitted
box
$200-300

188
Pnina Granirer
Canadian (1935 -)
DREAMS KEEPER
silkscreen #II state
signed
18 x 26 in. (46 x 66
cm)
$100-150
189
A pair of Japanese
prints of Rickshaws
with flowers
$60-80
190
An Ethan Allen T.V.
cabinet and lower
drawer
$50-100
191
After Salvador Dali
Spanish (1904-1989)
DON QUIXOTE AND
SANCHO PANZA
lithograph, no. 8/300
bearing signature in
pencil to the lower
right, and numbered
lower left
22 1/2 x 17 3/4 in. (57
x 45 cm)
$300-400
Literature: The
original Dali series of
this image can be
found in ed. Ralph
Michler and Lutz
LopsingerDali:
Catalogue Raisonné
of Prints II,
Lithographs and
Wood Engravings
1956-1980. Prestel:
Munich, 1995.. cat.
no. 1001. Reference
to a series of later
copies in editions of
300, such as this
example, can be
found on pg. 181.

192
Seymour Lucas,
Musician, oil on
canvas, signed 21 x
14 in. (53 x 36 cm)
$100-150
193
A giltwood
rectangular mirror
(has slight damage)
$80-120
194
A contemporary
wall mirror with
hand painted frame
$100-150
195
A pair of floral
paintings,
together with a print
of a cottage near a
stream
$40-60
196
Eddie Ching,
calligraphy, ink on
paper 23 x 14 in. (58 x
35.5 cm)
$100-150
197
A Japanese
polychrome
woodblock print,
depicting flowers in a
cart 9 7/8 x 15 in. (25
x 38 cm)
$100-150
198
A framed Chinese
caligraphy panel
$100-150
199
A Chinese
watercolour
depicting a village in
a mountain
landscape
$150-250

200
A group lot of
English and Chinese
underglazed blue
ceramics,
lamps, vases and
tureens
$200-300
201
A late 19th century
oak sideboard,
with carved door
fronts
$200-300
202
Two anniversary
clocks made by
Junghans and
Dumai
$60-80
203
A Chinese lacquered
cabinet on cabriole
legs,
fitted with two
drawers over two flat
front drawers 39 in. h.
x 18 in. l. x 35 in. w.
(99 x 46 x 89 cm)
$300-400
204
A framed Chinese
watercolour of
peonies
$100-150
205
A four piece English
silverplated tea and
coffee service,
Barker Ellis, 20th
century. All of melon
form, with ivory
insulators and finials.
Comprising coffee
pot, teapot, open
sugar and creamer
height of coffee pot: 8
5/8 in. (22 cm)
$200-300

206
An oak dresser,
the upper open
shelves above lower
cupboards
$150-250
207
Nancy O'Toole
FLORAL MOTION
acrylic on canvas
signed
24 x 36 in. (61 x 92
cm)
$100-150
208
A framed poster for
Patzcuaro Overnight
from Mexico City National Railways of
Mexico
36 1/2 x 26 1/2 in. (93
x 67 cm)
$200-300
209
A framed travel
poster for Sabena
Belgian Airlines
38 1/2 x 24 3/4 in. (98
x 62 cm)
$200-300
210
A tall chest of seven
drawers,
each having a keyhole
with ivory surround
$150-250
211
A cherrywood
entertainment unit,
flanked by a pair of
glazed cabinets made
by Stanley Furniture
$200-300
212
A cherrywood
display cabinet fitted
with five glass
shelves
$300-400

213
A 19th century
mahogany escritoire
$3,000-4,000
214
A Chinese hardwood
display cabinet with
carved decoration of
birds and flowers
$300-500
215
A framed Chinese
watercolour of birds
amongst foliage
$150-250
216
J.M. Andrews,
The Cobbler, oil on
canvas, signed 16 x
14 in. (41 x 36 cm)
$150-250
217
A pair of prints
depicting Turkish
girls contained in
modern gilt frames
$100-200
218
A Victorian
mahogany extending
dining table with
two 20" leaves,
supported on twin
pedestals with central
supporting leg
$800-1,200
219
A set of 10 Victorian
mahogany balloon
back chairs with
blue velvet seats
$1,500-2,500

220
A Victorian
mahogany
breakfront
sideboard,
fitted with a long
central drawer with
outer short drawers all
above panelled doors
$500-700
221
A group of twelve
pieces of assorted
Japanese and
Chinese vases,
primarily pottery, and
two cloisonne.
$200-250
222
A Waterford Crystal
clear cut glass bowl,
with diamond pattern,
and everted rim
diameter: 10 1/4 in.
(26 cm)
$150-200
223
A group lot of silver
and silverplate,
including a Mexican
.925 silver pitcher, a
Birks .925 silver tray,
a WMF silverplated
condiment cruet stand
and silver overlaid
bottle
$200-300
224
Four assorted
silverplated items,
including two tea
caddies, a sugar box
and a lidded jewellery
box
$100-150

225
A Victorian
silverplated and
hobnail pink
vaseline glass
centrepiece,
the textured and
ruffled glass basket
rests on a scrolling
tripod base with
grotesque dolphin
supports
$100-150
226
A late 19th century
silverplated entree
warming dish,
of ovoid form, with
domed lid and beaded
handle. The lower
portion having hot
water compartment
and three-port
dividers. All raised on
chased foliate leaves
$100-150
227
Charles Ferdinand
Ceramano
Belgian (1829 - 1909)
A RURAL
LANDSCAPE
oil on canvas
$1,000-1,500
228
Royal Hill Milleson
American (18491935)
FISHING BOAT ON
THE ROCKS
oil on canvas
signed
18 x 24 in. (46 x 61
cm)
$300-500
229
Charles, a large oil
on canvas painting
depicting figures
and cherubs in a
landscape
$200-300

230
Attributed to
Nicholas Bircham
British
FIGURES ON A PATH
oil on canvas
20 x 15 1/2 in. (51 x
39 cm)
$250-350
231
A mahogany twin
pedestal partners
desk,
with inset green
leather top
$1,000-1,500
232
Thomas A. Edison,
table top cylinder
phonograph,
with black metal horn
$100-150
233
Thomas A. Edison,
Amberola cylinder
phonograph with
built in horn
$100-150
234
A box of assorted
wax cylinders
$100-150
235
Parrot accordion
with case
$80-120
236
A Belgian oak dining
suite comprising of a
breakfront
sideboard,
a draw leaf table with
6 chairs and matching
china cabinet
$1,500-2,500

237
A Shona Cobalt
sculpture titled
Mother and
Daughters
$100-150
238
A late Victorian
turned ebony and
walnut cased Gothic
Revival mantle
clock,
having roman
numeral dial. height:
23 in. (59 cm)
$500-700
239
Hamadan wool
runner,
having a red field
with floral sprays
throughout 114 x 30
in. (290 x 76 cm)
$200-300
240
Bahktiar wool
runner,
having a black field
with red interlocking
medallions 116 x 35
in. (295 x 89 cm)
$200-300
241
Heriz wool runner,
having a red field
with six blue
medallions 159 x 29
in. (404 x 74 cm)
$200-300
242
A Victorian
mahogany linen
press,
the upper press fitted
with panelled doors,
the lower chest fitted
with two short
drawers over two long
drawers
$500-700

243
An Edwardian
mahogany
wardrobe,
with central mirrored
door and lower
drawer
$150-250
244
An 18th century
Continental oak and
walnut cupboard
$500-700
245
A mahogany tilt-top
pedestal table on
tripod base
$100-200
246
Bokhara wool rug,
having a black field
with two rows of guls
72 x 50 in. (183 x 127
cm)
$100-150
247
A Chinese wool
carpet having a
green/grey field with
inner blue border
4 ft 2 in. x 6 ft. 9 in.
$250-350
248
A Bokhara wool
runner,
having a beige field
with 2 rows of
medallions
$80-100
249
A pine open
bookcase
$70-90
250
A Chinese red
cabinet fitted with
carved and gilt
panels of figures
$150-250

251
Raudger Nygaard,
a soapstone carving
titled Survival height:
23 1/2 in. (60 cm)
$300-500
252
Georgian mahogany
chest of drawers,
fitted with two short
drawers above three
long drawers
$400-600
253
A Persian design
machine made wool
carpet,
having cream field
and cream border 61 x
92 in. (155 x 234 cm)
$150-250
254
Nancy (Hadler)
Street,
a soapstone carving of
a Loon and it's Chick
6 3/4 in. h. x 15 in. l. x
8 in. w. (16 x 38 x 20
cm)
$200-300
255
An American .925
standard pierced
silver travelling
lantern,
Dominick Haff &
Co., New York, early
20th century. With
large carrying handle,
and translucent purple
glass insert
$150-200

256
Two assorted
silverplated items,
a pierced pedestal
bonbonniere with
rams head handles
and openwork sides
revealing cobalt liner
(missing top) and a
pierced Old Sheffield
plate wine bottle
coaster (re-plating
needed)
$100-150
257
David R. Monacie,
a soapstone carving of
a Shaman with eagles
on his head 7 3/4 in.
h. x 10 in. l. x 5 in. w.
(19.5 x 25 x 13 cm)
$200-300
258
A walnut dressing
table,
fitted with drawers
and mirror
$250-350
259
A walnut and
marble washstand,
fitted with a pair of
doors
$200-300
260
A pair of Biedermier
side tables with
black marble top
$100-150
261
A Victorian gilt
framed wall mirror,
the frame decorated
with florals
$600-900

262
Hamedan wool rug,
having burgundy field
with 3 medallions and
navy border 41 x 113
in. (104 x 287 cm)
$100-150
263
Bakhtiar wool rug,
having black floral
field with black
border 43 x 122 in.
(109 x 310 cm)
$100-150
264
An Edwardian
mahogany wall hung
cabinet,
with glazed door
$200-300
266
Attributed to Max
Maynard
Canadian (19031982)
NORTHWEST COAST
VILLAGE SCENE
watercolour
17 1/2 x 23 1/2 in.
(44.5 x 59.5 cm)
$200-400
267
After Stradivarius,
an early 1900s
violin,
with case
$100-150
268
A mahogany twin
pedestal dining table
with banded edge,
comes with two
leaves
$600-900

269
A set of six 19th
century oak dining
chairs,
with shieldbacks and
pierced central splats
38 1/4 in. h. x 19 in.
w. x 15 in. d. (97 x 48
x 38 cm)
(condition/wear
noted)
$1,000-1,500
270
Tabriz wool carpet,
having cream field
with blue and gold
border 150 x 113 in.
(381 x 287 cm)
$300-400
271
A 19th century
mahogany and
inlaid fold over
games table,
raised on reeded legs
$1,000-1,500
272
An oval mahogany
occasional table,
raised on four legs
$100-150
273
A Causcasan wool
carpet,
having a black field
with three
interlocking red
medallions 42 x 74 in.
(107 x 188 cm) (rip
noted)
$150-250
274
A Victorian
mahogany sewing
table raised on four
legs
$300-500

275
A mahogany tilt top
pedestal table,
on tripod base
$500-600
276
A Persian wool
carpet,
having a navy blue
field with designs
throughout inside a
banded border 47 x
108 in. (119 x 274
cm)
$300-500
277
A mahogany nest of
tables
$80-120
278
A pair of grey
marble plinths
height: 39 1/8 in. (99
cm)
$800-1,200
279
A walnut carved
highback open
armchair
$200-300
280
Knud Edsberg
Danish
BOATYARD
oil on canvas
$300-400
281
A brass desk lamp
together with a
chrome lamp
$150-250
282
Two Chinese
hardwood tables
$100-150

283
A late Victorian
walnut marquetry
and ebonized
occasional table
$100-150
284
A pair of ebonized
side chairs with
floral upholstery
$100-150
285
Chobi wool carpet,
having rose floral
field and brown
border 121 x 96 in.
(307 x 244 cm)
$300-400
286
A rectangular
Hungarian .800
silver tray with
shaped edge
12 1/4 x 15 3/4 in. (31
x 40 cm)
$200-300
287
A late Georgian
reclining armchair,
the back having a
pierced vertical splat,
the arms attached
with iron reclining
adjusters, and all
raised on block legs
with peripheral
stretcher
$100-150
288
A cast metal
elephant sculpture
$400-600
289
A 19th century
mahogany breakfast
table,
together with three
mahogany dining
chairs
$600-800

290
A Victorian
rosewood and
mahogany writing
table with hinged
lid,
the interior with green
leather writing surface
and letter holders,
raised on barley twist
legs joined by cross
stretcher
$800-1,000
291
A late Victorian
stained mahogany
hanging wall clock,
in Gothic Revival
style with enamelled
face and having
roman numeral hour
indicators, and arabic
numeral second
indicators. Having
turned wood finials to
the base and
pediment. length: 47
in. (119.5 cm)
$100-150
292
A Shona sculpture
titled Family of Four
by Roy Kawareware
$200-300
293
A white hexagonal
marble plinth
$80-120
294
A mahogany music
cabinet,
having a mirror above
a single drawer and
lower door
$150-250

295
Sarab wool carpet,
having a red field
with interlocking
medallions 34 x 65 in.
(86 x 165 cm)
$100-150
296
A Japanese Tansu
Chest,
in two sections with
metal mounts
$150-250
297
Tabriz wool carpet,
with a red field
decorated with bouteh
design and gold
border 38 x 60 in. (97
x 152 cm)
$100-150
298
A blackamoor based
side table,
the base in the form
of an acrobat doing a
handstand height: 30
3/4 in. (78 cm)
$300-500
299
A brown hexagonal
marble plinth
$80-120
300
Benjamin Chi Chi,
Simon Brascoupe,
two First-Nation
prints, together with
an inuit print (3)
$30-40
301
A pair of Turkoman
wool mats,
having burgundy
fields and rows of
guls 32 x 21 in. (81 x
53 cm)
$40-60

302
A mahogany foldover card table,
with felt top pedestal
base and standing on
scroll feet
$300-500
303
After Barye,
Good Luck Elephant,
Bronze
$200-300
304
A mahogany
commode on reeded
legs
$200-300
305
A carved mahogany
balloon back side
chair with
needlepoint seat
$50-75
306
A small Victorian
carved loveseat
$100-150
307
A Victorian carved
mahogany and pink
upholstered footstool
$70-90
308
A brass floor lamp
with mahogany shelf
$150-250
309
A Queen Anne style
walnut side chair
$200-300
310
A Turkish wool rug,
having red field with
4 medallions and
cream border 49 x 95
in. (124 x 241 cm)
$300-400

311
A lot of assorted
ceramics,
including a Japanese
teapot, a Pete Daniels
charger, an N. Girard
Quebec bulbous pot,
two continental
dishes, and a Dresden
figurine and Dutch
tile
$80-120
312
A lot of assorted
clear glass stemware
with two oversized
conical decanters
with stoppers,
including etched
flower stems and
Stuart glass
$200-300
313
A mahogany
lapdesk,
inlaid with mother of
pearl and geometric
designs. Condition
noted
$250-350
314
A cased mahjong set,
with multiple
compartments
containing bone and
bamboo pieces
$150-200
315
A modern glass
rectangular table
$250-350
316
Four elm Windsor
chairs
$250-350

317
A Chinese wool
carpet having a
salmon field with
navy border
6 ft 1 in. x 8 ft. 9 in.
$500-700

325
A Chinese
huanghuali altar
table,
with carved frieze,
Qing
$3,000-4,000

318
Four Tiffany style
leaded glass lamps
$200-300

326
A carved wooden
religious sculpture of
Saint Anthony
holding baby Jesus
$400-600

319
A mirror glazed
rectangular stand
$80-120
320
A Chinese blue and
white bottle vase,
decorated with
scrolling pond weed
13 in. (33 cm)
$100-150
321
A Regency style
round mahogany
dining table with
brass inlay, together
with a lazy susan
$300-400
322
Set of ten mahogany
framed dining chairs
with floral
upholstery
$250-350
323
A red lacquer and
polychrome
decorated stand
$100-150
324
A Chinese black
lacquered four panel
table screen
$200-300

327
A Canadiana
painted pine
washstand,
fitted with a pair of
cupboards and a small
drawer
$400-600
328
An antique pine dry
sink
$200-300
329
A Canadiana pine
child's ladder back
chair,
together with another
ladder back chair
chair: 34 x 14 in. (86
x 35.5 cm), chair: 26
x 14 in. (66 x 35.5 cm)
$60-90
330
A Chinese black
lacquered and gilt
low table,
fitted with five frieze
drawers
$100-150
331
A Victorian
mahogany extending
dining table with
two leaves
$2,000-2,500

332
A collection of
Chinese carved
hardstone fruit
$200-300
333
A Chinese
polychrome
decorated deep
bowl,
painted with figures
around a table within
a deep floral ground
$200-300
334
A carved Chinese
hardstone figure of a
rearing horse,
raised upon a wood
base
$100-150
335
An African
soapstone carving of
a figure
$100-200
336
A pair of
embroideries in oak
flower and berry
carved oval frames
$150-250
337
A Chinese
polychrome dished
plate,
painted with peacocks
within a
predominantly yellow
border
$200-300
338
An African
soapstone sculpture
of a figure
$100-200

339
A mirror glazed
rectangular stand
$200-300
340
A walnut open
armchair with green
velvet upholstery,
together with another
walnut chair
$100-200
341
A pair of carved
wooden busts of
Indonesian figures
$200-300
342
A pair of mirror
glazed rectangular
stands
$100-150
343
A large Chinese
cloisonné
centrepiece bowl on
stand,
of squat circular form,
with blue ground and
flowering branch
motif diameter: 15
1/4 in. (39 cm)
$250-350
344
A highly carved and
stained urn stand
$150-250
345
A mahogany
serpentine chest of
three drawers
$400-600
346
A carved mahogany
canterbury,
fitted with a single
drawer
$100-200

347
A leopard
upholstered settee
with wrought iron
supports
$500-700
348
An oval walnut and
inlaid loo table
reduced to coffee
table height
$300-500
349
A Turkish wool rug,
having central blue
field with 4
medallions and cream
outer border 51 x 85
in. (130 x 216 cm)
$300-400
350
A cream and floral
upholstered parlour
chair
$250-350
351
A pair of antique
stained oak ladder
back armchairs with
rush seats
$250-350
352
A Pembroke table
inlaid with ebonized
three-leaf covers,
having drop leaves
and pull-out drawers
to each end, all raised
on block tapering legs
$300-400
353
A Chinese blue and
white bowl painted
with dragons
$100-150

354
A Martha Sturdy
brass and metal urn
stand on square legs
$400-600
355
A Chinese opium
bed,
with floral decorated
back and sides, rattan
base with fitted
cushions
$600-1,000
356
A needlepoint
upholstered foot
stool on cabriole legs
$100-150
357
A Victorian
mahogany gateleg
table,
with carved foliate
banding and moulded
edge raised upon
turned legs and united
by stretchers
$300-500
358
A set of six carved
dining chairs,
with cane backing and
having barley twist
stiles and acorn finials
$150-250
359
A Chinese red
lacquered painting
table
67 in. h. x 22 in. l. x
32 in. w. (170 x 56 x
81 cm)
$150-200

360
A collection of
Chinese ceramics,
including bowls, cups
and plates,
approximately 37
pieces
$70-90
361
Turkoman wool
mat,
having a red field
with four rows of guls
40 x 20 in. (102 x 51
cm)
$20-40
362
Turkoman wool
mat,
having a red field
decorated with guls
$20-40

363
A pair of side tables,
having fluted legs
$100-150
364
A Shona springstone
sculpture titled
Waiting Lover by
Lawrence
Tirivangani
$200-300
365
A Shona sculpture
titled Sleeping Angel
by Peter Kurai
$150-250

366
A dark stained
Chinese teak wood
table
65 1/4 in. h. x 29 in. l.
x 23 1/2 in. w. (166 x
74 x 60 cm)
$80-120

371
A box of vintage
hats
$100-150

367
A Swedish silver
plated hot water pot,
together with a footed
pedestal dish and
crystal carafe
$70-100
368
A brown marble
plinth
$80-120
370
Three vintage
bodices
$40-60
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